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Demand No, 28—Capital Outlav on 

Defence Services

*  That  a  sum  not  exceeding 

Rs. 1, 97,39,41,000 on Capital  Ac

count be granted to the President 

- to complete the sum necessary to 

defray the charges which will come 

in course of payment during the 

year ending the 31st day of March, 

1975, m respect of ‘Capital Outlay 

on Defcnce Services’.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEA&ER: We now 

take up the Private Members’ Busi

ness.

Mr. Banamali Babu.

15.38 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM

BERS’ BILLS’ AND RESOLUTIONS

Fortieth Report

SHRI BANAMALI BABU (Samal- 

pur): I beg to move:

‘That this House do agree with 

the Fortieth Report of the Com** 

mittee on Private Members’’ Bills 

and Resolutions presented  to the 

House on the 24th April, 1974.”

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is: •

“That this House do agree with 

the Fortieth Report of the Com

mittee cm Private Members’  Bijls 

and Resolutions  presented to the 

Houae on the 24th April, 1974.”

Tit* motion was adopted

15.39 hrs.

RESOLUTION Mu POLICY IN R£S- 
JC iu C L  <JJj PKlCiws AMJ AGRICUL
TURAL PRODUCTION—centct.

MK. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
tdKe up further consideration of the 
Resolution moved by  Shn  Madhu 
Limaye. Jbour hours were allotted by 
the House, of which 3 hours and 5 
minutes have been taken; the balance 
is o5 minutes. From the papers I do 
not find anybody was on his legs on 
the last occasion..

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Let the Minister reply.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
.Raghuramiah has civen me a list of 
other speakers. Mr. Vasant Sathe.

SIIRI  VASANT  SATHE (Akola): 
I he lime lor the debate should be 
extended, Sir.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: This is 
the third day.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: But the
subject is very important.

While paitiupating m this discus
sion, to  begin with, I want to con
gratulate Shri  Madhu Limaye  for 
having brought forward this Resolu
tion on a vital subject which affects 
the entire economy of our country. 
The points which  he has raised in 
the debate and m his Resolution go 
to the very  basis of our  present 
crisis.  The  present .crisis  in the 
country is mainly a crisis of rising 
prices and if we could do anything to 
conti ol this vicious  circle of rising 
spiral of prices and then rising de
mand of wages to meet  this rising 
cost of living and continuous erosion 
in the real wages and if we want to 
stop this vicious rise, then the first 
and foremost thing that is required 
to be done is to bring about some 
rationale in this entire price struc
ture, particularly, of the essential 
commodities in the country. If I see 
the spirit of the resolution of Shri 
Madhu Limaye, what it does try to 
emphasize and impress upon is t4 
have a certain parity in the cost of 
production of essential commodities.
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He has emphasized agricultural pro
duction including transport charges, 
taxes -and profits and in (b) he has 
talked about parity between  prices 
of industrial goods and agricultural 
produce.

The most impoilant thing that is 
required to be done even in the con
text of our parliamentary system of 
Government is to find out whether it 
is really impossible to have some ra
tional policy right from the produc
tion Stage to the consumer’s end.

Whosoever he be, whether it ib an 
institution or an individual, engaged 
in the entire task of production and 
distubution—can they not be brought 
under a certain amount of national 
discipline?

Some of my friends often feel that 
there is a simplistic solution, as Mr. 
Jjotirmoy Bosu has tried to give in 
amendments, to nationalise every

thing and  brmg  industries  unaei 
Stdtfc control and that the  moment 
you do it, you get the panacea for 
all your problems and the problems, 
are all solved.  But, in the context 
of our country, nationalisation essen
tially and  unfortunately,  comes to 
mean bureaucralisation  In a Com
munist society, it is the Party machi- t 
nery which implements  the Party 
programmes  There are no civil ser
vants as m our State to which all 
executive powers are entrusted. The 
responsibility is of the Parly cadre 
in one Party system.  We  cannot 
have that type of economy or system 
because of our parliamentary system 
of democracy___

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah), Do you want socialism or not7

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Socialism 
is possible even  vu'hout having a 
one-Party system.  I will give the 
example of the Swedish economy. 
Outride the  Communist  countries, 
that is a country which has an eco
nomy where the differ ence hr*ween

the average lowest income and the 
average highest income is hardly 
about 4-5 times. They have brought 
it about because their major produc
tion organizations like BPA which 
take contracts all over the world and 
which is one of the richest organisa
tions afre organizations of workers' 
co-operatives. Co-operatives have to 
be oi those who are engaged in pro
ductive activity.  But, unfortunately, 
in our country, many of the activities 
m the name of co-operatives become 
co-operative capitalism or credit so
cieties and workers continue to re
main workers, employees and eer- 
vants as it were.  In Sweden the 
nousc-buildmg trade  is a workers' 
co-operative.  It you have such co
operatives, the workers will have a 
feeling ot belonging to the organiza
tion and as masters of the means of 
production even co-operatively  «ind 
collectively.  Why is it not possible 
even m a democratic  structure to 
create a feeling of belonging in the 
workers7  Why is that not possible? 
You ran have a dramatic  change 
overnight if in public sectors includ
ing railways and others engaged in 
productive activities like steel, coal, 
you were to tell the employees that 
employees’ representatives elected by 
them will be on the Board of Man
agement, right from the top to the 
shop level and overnight you  will 
bring a change in the climate of this 
country. Can anybody have any ob
jection to this thing.  They will be 
sincere  in seeing  that  production 
takes place, that targets are achieved 
in production. They will also realise 
what they get out of production in 
terms of wage. Thus, there will be 
more production all round, in every 
quarter. After all, prices can be con
trolled only if there  is more and 
more production, and more, produc
tion of essential goods which affect 
the life most. Therefore, in all these 
spheres, let those who are engaged 
in production have a feeling of be
longing and let them also have a de
cisive voice in this regard. This is 
the first and foremost prerequisite for 
a rational price policy in this coun
try.
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The landless labour and the small 
tannery nwi h*v* « real stake in all 
DtuWfa things. I entirely agree with 
Mr. Limaye when he said that small 
larmem must 'be ensured necessary 
inputs like fertilisers, seeds, water at 
cheaper rates,  irrigation  iacilities, 
facilities for sinking wells, agro-in- 
dustrial supplementary income, etc. 
You can belp the producers, the 
small farmers, the landless labour in 
thia way. You can help them in kind. 
1 said the other day: Give each of 
the landless families one buffalo, one 
cow. Let them set up lor a group of 
50,000 population one veterinary unit. 
Let those veterinary  graduates be 
employed for this purpose; they will 
be able to see to it that animals are 
properly looked after and thus you 
will Bee what a lot of transforma
tion this will make in our country
side. It will bring about a transfor
mation among the wfhole section of 
our landless labour. You will be able 
to get more milk instead of importing 
more and more milk powder from ab
road. Therefore, it is my respectful 
submission that our whole approach 
has to be reoriented in such a way 
that we encourage production more 
and more.

And then comes the question of dis
tribution. Here there  are various 
questions that arise.  How do you 
bring about a rationale in all these 
matters? Give the maximum produc
tion wage to the teaming millions in 
the rural areas. Don’t give doles. 1 
say this because, you .'say Rs. 1,000 
doles are given; by the time it rea
dies the farmer, he gets only Rs. 200; 
it Is too small a sum for sinking a 
well and so this is spent in other 
ways. You can help him by assist
ing him to set up a small  leather 
unit, a small manufacturing unit, a 
small lathe unit tot manufacturing 
certain small articles, like thet is 
done in Punjab, etc. You need not 
ghne fatal money, but you can help 
him in kind in these various ways 
that I have suggested. This is the 
way to stop the Aotr'iof population 
from meal areas to urban areas. You

cannot accommodate the  growing 
millions of our yo'ung men in cities 
like Calcutta or Bombay only. You 
have got to give them employment 
in the rural areas. You have to take 
care of this problem of production 
plus employment If that is done, 
then the next thin# is distribution. 
There is some theory that all distri
bution must be taken  over under 
what is known as the public distri
bution system.

What is the public distribution sys
tem? It means fair price shops and 
the organisations like the F.C.X. etc. 
These fair price shops are the most 
unfair price units because the shop 
is given to a person who has never 
done the trade and who is some re
lation of someone and his  main 
source of income is from the gunny 
bags and the bogus cards on which he 
gives the sugar which he sells in the 
black market. What ail he gets on 
those cards lie passes that on to the 
black market. Two parallel markets 
operate side by side in this country- 
one is the market that you create in 
the name of fair price shops and the 
other is the open market. Whatever 
sugar that you get from the fair price 
shops goes fa the black market—at 
least a substantial part of it goes ju 
the black market. For Heaven’s sake 
do not do this. Can you really re
place the traditional retailers? Have 
you ever seen an ordinary retailer 
becoming a multi-millionaire? Why 
do you think all the retailers in this 
country who have gone deep into the 
villages of this country are all dis
honest people? Ail the retsilers are 
not dishonest. My friend may differ 
with me. But, you will have to begin 
with them. And if you think ihat 
everyone in this country is dishonest 
and if you begin with dishonesty and 
if you want to substitute honest men 
in their places and create a new in
stitution, I think that it will be a 
wrong approach. You must judge the 
people by results. You must create 
conditions in which you make the 
people honest or dishonest. No indi
vidual is completely honest and no

524 LS.~1*
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individual la completely dishonest. He 
is a mixture of both. It is the cir
cumstances that make them dishonest 
You create the conditions lor  the 
honesty to come up or you create the 
conditions in which a man becomas
riiahftwwft

Therefore, I say that we have to 
create conditions in this country so 
that honesty will prevail everywhere. 
I can give you an example of Swe
dish economy or even Swiss economy 
for this purpose.  Why cannot you 
have a Board under the Ministry of 
Planning or Economy or  whatever 
name you may like to call it and, in 
this Board, why cannot you have re
presentatives of producers of all com* 
modities. traders and consumers in
cluding, as I said, the workers. See 
that all these people are lepresented 
on the Board. And annually you see 
that the Board fixes the prices of all 
goods from the producers' to the dis
tributors’ end. If the wholesalers or 
the traders * want some margin, let 
them have 1-1/2 per cent to 2 per 
cent or 3 per cent as their margin. 
They will have to sell at the fixed 
price. This Board consisting of the 
representatives would fix the prices 
of the commodities  and it will be 
their duty to see that price structure 
is maintained. Our job is only to see 
that it is implemented.  As I said 
the other day, you can have  even 
Panchayats  or  the local  people 
Nyaya Panchayats consisting of uni
versity boys, women workers etc. etc. 
Their aim should be like that of a 
Vigilance Committee with a magis
trate on it. If any default is commit
ted by any retailer or a wholesaler 
either in the quality of goods or in 
price, he should be summarily tried 
and that panchayat samiti should be 
given the power to punish him for a 
period Tanging from five to ten years* • 
imprisonment. Your job to the so
ciety should be to see that ̂io man* is 
corrupt.  The people will also feel 
that they have now the responsibility 
to work as a vigilant body. Then, 
Sir, natural channels are not  dis
turbed. They get their  reasonable

return.  Nobody is deprived of their 
reasonable return  from * producers 
end to consumers end. At the same 
time there is discipline imposed by 
the society. If this type of plan* la 
worked out and simultaneously if a 
pattern is evolved in which emplo
yees participate in the management 
then, 1 believe, our entire price struc
ture can be maintained in spite of the 
shortages and production will go up 
by leaps and bounds with the enthu
siasm of the people all round. You 
have to change the climate. This ia 
not a party subject Here there ia 
no party division or ideological con
flict. Let us for a change stop think
ing in terms of left and right. Let 
us think in terms of right and wrong 
and whatever is right for the country 
let us try to do it together. I would 
beg of the Government and all my 
colleagues to give serious thought to 
this subject and try to  evolve * 
policy which will help not only pro
duction but also regulate prices. It 
can be done. There is nothing im
possible. Let us not go with the feel
ing that certain sections of the society 
are corrupt.  Judge people  by the 
results.  Evolve a system in which 
they can be good. If they are bad 
then come with a heavy hand and 
punish the defaulters.

Unfortunately, in this country the 
entire task of implementation Is en
trusted to bureaucracy.  I have all 
the respect and admiration'* for our 
administrate*. They wo the pick of 
our country.  They are one of the 
most brilliant lot that we have but 
they are trained for a particular pur
pose. An I.A.S. young boy is trained 
to be an administrator mainly of law 
and order and revenue. He is not an 
expert in atomic energy. He is net 
supposed to be an expert fa Ipafth 
and family planning. Therefore, like 
a thorough-bred horse  do not use 
this horse to ply a tonga. Don't use 
him as a mule; don’t use Mm for all 
multi-purpose activities. That Is m* 
tair even to the bam, therefore, 
our bureaucracy must he utilised only 
for one particular task. Even In oap&~ 
talist countries they employ experts
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lor variant fielda aid  them here 
is an administration; please head this 
administration and select your man 
from tap to bottom. 1 am only in
terested In results.  If you succeed 
yeu stay; if you do not succeed we 
hid you goodbye.  This is what must 
happen in our public and depart* 
menial undertakings, it is unfortu
nate that wns have given so much 
power to our bureaucracy tint a sort 
of vested interest  has developed. 
Who does not want power whether 
competent or not? They think that if 
they can stay in Delhi and go from 
one Ministry to another and continue 
for more than 20 years by scheming 
and circulating here, they would be 
quite happy

16.90 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He can be  in 
circulation here only for five years

SHRI VASANT SATHE* We as poli
ticians can be here only for  five 
years; five years is the  maximum 
Unless the people return us  again, 
we run the risk of being rejected by 
the people  But these  bureaucrats 
are fortunate people who are protec 
ted by article 311 and, therefore, they 
<pa continue without betag disturb
ed; even if they fail in one Ministry 
they can go to another Ministry and 
if they faU in the other Ministry also 
tfoey can go to an autonomous corpo
ration with all the perquisites and 
from that corporation to a third 
Ministry and so on.  They are the 
most fortunate people.  So, who is 
running this country? It is not the 
Minister; It is in fact this privileged 
elasst these honoured, God’s own 
eMMaett as it were who are running 
this oewntry. They say *We are the 
permanent tetureej you are birds of 
Passage; ym are Ministers, and we 
shell salute yeu and do all that but 
ym ane hat* only temporarily; do 
nMt tstyi to be smart; if you are too 
mm, we abaft see to it and manege 
tKfeig* ill inc% t way that ft becomes

too hot for you that you will  be 
eased out*. This was what happened 
in the wheat take-over, if you want 
the latest example. When 1 took at 
our great worthy leader, the Plan
ning Minister, I really feel sorry. He 
had piloted from Ahmedabad to 
Bidhatmagar the  wheat  take-over 
policy as the right socialist policy on 
which we should launch  and that 
would create a new dimate in the 
country. We supported  him  and 
everyone supported him.

SHRI MADHU UMAYE (Banka): 
Not everyone.

SHRI  VASANT  SATHE:  Even
those who might have been opposed 
inwardly  supported  him  openly. 
When I say *we’ I am talking oi the 
Members of my party only. My hon. 
friend was not there at Ahmedabad 
or at Bidhannagar.  I am referring 
to those from our party  who were 
there at Bidhannagar and at Ahmeda
bad. We supported him, and then we 
punctured the balloon as it were by 
bringing in an element of the dual 
price policy, what we called elasticity 
in approach or flexibility.  We axe 
very good at words  And what was 
this flexibility and elasticity? We said 
that we wanted to get only 8 million 
tonnes which was less than one-third 
of the total produce, namely 30 mil
lion tonnes of wheat, and we wanted 
to get those 8 million tonnes at Rs. 76 
or 80 per quintal. Everyone Includ. 
ing the F’anning Commission  said 
that the price should be increased, but 
the Agriculture Ministry turned i4 
down and said that that would be in
flationary, and they felt that  they 
could get 8 milHon' tonnes at the price 
of Rs 76 or Rs. 80 per quintal. And 
what was the result?

When the production was 28 million 
tonnes, and wholesale trade Had not 
been taken over, 13.2 million tonnes 
came to the market through the 
wholesale trades and other channels, 
and Government get 5.2 million ton-
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nes, although that was included in tne 
13 million tonnes, through the Food 
Corporation of India. But when they 
decided toto over wheat complete
ly, what happened? Government said 
tfrat they would get 8.1 million tonnes 
or so aud they said that the agricul
turist)! could sell the balance in the 
open market. They told him that less 
than one-thrid might be  given to 
them at Rs. 76 to 60 per quintal and 
be could sell the remaining portion 
in the open market at whatever price 
he liked.  That was the dual price 
policy. They thought that by this the 
agriculturist would be  tempted  to 
feed ‘All right, 1 am giving to the 
Government only leas than one-third, 
but I shall make it up on the balance 
by selling it at a higher price in the 
open market’  Who gave you 4.2 mil
lion tonnes?  The small farmers, the 
medium farmers.  Because they have 
no capacity to stow. They gave you 
the wheat But who did not give you 
the wheat? It was the big farmers 
who refused to give because they said* 
'If I can sell at Rs. 140, why should I 
give you anything at Rs. 76 or Rs. 80. 
Even lor the vulnerable section, they 
did not give even one thisd. They said 
41 am not going to give an iota’. And 
they sold it at Rs. 140. You did not 
get it Thank God you got 4J2 mil
lion tonnes to save the starving peo
ple of Maharashtra in the drought.

So the target was not achieved. This 
was caused not by the bureaucrat. 
Again do not blame the bureaucrats. I 
have given examples. I know Collec
tors, Commissioners and SDOs  who 
were willing to procure, but the poli
tical will was lacking. Big landlords 
said ‘We will not give you’. You 
were not willing to touch them. Even 
for less than ongr third, you were not 
willing to touch them.  That is 
where we failed. Who became  the 
scapegoat, the martyr? The Planning 
Minister. He was the symbol of the 
failure of the wheat policy, and there
fore reverse it. What fs the reversal?

SHRI  MADHU  UMAY1E:  Your
speech is tike an obituaiy.

SHRI VASANT SATHfi: F«* what?

SHRI MADtHU LZMAY& For the 
wheat policy.

SHRI VASANT SATW The rever
sal is worse, because again  it is a 
compromise with the wholesale tra
ders.  What are you telling them?

WW  60 per cent to 

you and SO per cent to me.  You 
purchase it at Rs, 135 or whSfgVfer n 
is and give me 60 per cent at Rs. 105. 
Then to make up that loss which he 
suffers, he will add that Rs. 30 to 
the Rs. 13b at which he has purchased. 
It will be Rs. 16S. Then he will sell 
it at Rs. 200. This is the compromise 
we have arrived at!

1 really want to know, because we 
are discussing price parity, whether 
you are sure that under this  new 
policy wheat will sell in the open 
market at anything less than Rs. 200. 
What is the achievement in the re
sult? In fair price shops,  it has 
gone up by Rs. 40. So the vulnerable 
sections are already crying hearse and 
suffering.

•ft wwft nrf  : ̂ nw

wr  f *sfsitr i

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am rais
ing this debate on a national issue and 
not a party issue. Therefore* do not 
degrade it, do not debase it. .

Therefore, I submit this policy will 
be a ruin.  I feel pained about It 
Satisfy us, convince us, that this dual 
price policy will not hurt Che people. 
It has hurt us in sugar, it has hurt 
us in wheel, it has hurt us in.eotten 
and cloth; it has hurt us in  every 
field. I really do not understand why 
we cannot have a notional policy that 
will apply to the entire country; that 
will prevent production of nonaassw 
tial, non-priority, luxury jfoodâ Jfrpt 
will *chanalise all our resources lor
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ttee j»ro4u<$jon of essential goods like 
cloth and other things. In cloth, why 
cannot we have two or Him ot four 
varieties, iostead «£ 4,000 varieties, to 
be produced ux the handloom sector 
mainly which is a decentralised sec
tor? Why cannot we produce  more 
doth giving more employment to the 
common man? Why cannot this policy 
be adopted? Why must you produce 
fine and superfine lor hardly 1.7 per 
ces#. of our population?  And then 
import Rs. 50 crores worth ol cotton 
this year from outside? Why must you 
do this?

Therefore, I would beg ol the Plan
ning Minister to consider this.  He 
is being required m the new context 
to revise not the content but the 
pattern, I believe—probably not that, 
I do not know. But he has to revise 
something.  In this revision, will he 
take this perspective and please stop 
this downward trend?  Please stop 
this sliding down the precipice. It 
is time that that was done. Other
wise, I think we are really  on the 
brink of a volcano in this country 
and the thing that will he in danger 
is not only democracy but even the 
integrity of this country, because the 
first casualty in any crisis, upheaval, 
will be the unity of this country.

Therefore, let us not take the situa
tion in the country lightly. We must 
apply our mind with all seriousness. 
I do irot feel panicky, and I am confi
dent that we can solve the problem. 
We have only to rise to the occasion, 
and I am confident that our Planning 
Minigter has that confidence in him- 
sell. For sometime he may feel a 
little depressed, maybe due to  the 
drocmstartces, but inside he h«« the 
same aonfldeooe which the leader of 
this country has, and I am sure'that 
if we all wt our resources and skills 
together, we can solve the problem.

t thattk you very much for giving 
tWf ewartuotty,

m. OHAIRMAN: Regarding the
time posftiab about this resolution,

four hours were allotted, and we have 
already spent over three hours and a 
hall  What is the pleasure of  the 
House?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY APPAIRS  (SHRI K. RAGftU 
RAMAIAH): As it now stands,  this 
should go on till 4.35, but that is not 
enough.  We  have a  number  of 
speakers on our side. 1 suggest that 
after 4.3S we extend the time by two 
hours.

MR CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House’—-Yes. Time is extend
ed.
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sPTfrr̂ tt|c f r  ̂? *r$

•wf ?   ̂ ̂  ifpt vt ̂  vpnr

1PRT fa  ? *fe TOT I eft 

*sra% 1 wftf nini*%*r ift, ***&ift, ***& 
&&w mrni 1

*ffRI*J €̂FTC ̂ 'WfTC *PT ̂ l(,

vm wtvm wt **wk fw $ ftwrr 1 
fc*r 1 *f

fê tftsirtervfnr 

fa*  t tffeT *RTW *1% 1 

fcnpif| fa*#? 

irft  jwrwr  mrwr wi% **t

ftor̂r5̂*?

hi#  wr w**t | A  tpr 

«̂ r m wmr  # «Ftf wmm ? 

qpft %  Hltff % ̂[t «ftt 

*Tf* t inter t fv ̂r sim 

f*RTTT ST#T ̂ WT?t I t̂R*5 HfPT Owi1 wx 
3ft̂ T̂ nrr̂»«n̂t̂ ^̂5(t̂r*r!T 

11 «rfê %ww ârw#imt m

SHRift »fl£f $ I ?ft #1 df *HTVT< TT̂lT

r̂r 'tt nftf  w ̂nff *k<® mwfo

?TT % ̂  «T ?g® VT5fr TOt f, Hf WRT 

5NV ̂TRIT Jf ̂  fTRfr I  1967 ̂ INr 

5̂|r ̂ fT WTK <WRft gf #*Rff 7T f̂RTT

iflrOT̂-r̂ nr 1973 

 ̂q|% ?fr & %̂ ^r  fan 

«!ft w  fv̂ R=T 11 wpfrmT̂ ŵ  

Ht vwr  f 1 fwgrrnc  ĥt ̂

5ft tor *NfV % wqi   ̂'̂FT

 ̂ «nr %wt wctvr ifr ̂ftr 

,ut f̂ wr t 1 itzk  ft,  tfy % 

$ *rifr % ̂  »?;«r ̂si%  | ?ft wr 

T?ft ̂ ̂rnfrrt 1 vft  m *b f*r 

*rf̂TT % sro ̂  %

sr̂ctw,  wwrwuwr: 1 

 ̂ft r̂#-

WPWT: 11

v%  % %*zrm |, wf | ?it

«Pr̂r 1 fdVvr«ffrat?

| fv ̂  ift  n8f & ssft # wwpr

 ̂ wr   ̂ ww   ̂1 

f «wn tot j, ̂  tar % wft wt «vnr 

t,  srw 11 ffrr ̂fT?% | ft? fW i 

«Fnj;Tt 1  w vr ftfWwr | m  ?

f  ww   ̂#̂ wr nnprrj,

$?r t fisdfiw

iĵ 4̂ w whit 1 1 w%% ift mm 
m fv fs  ̂̂riwt f̂ Nr flwr w 

% ftwrr t ? ?fV iwwr w % z f •
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^ fans* % ^1*̂  | ? til mm ’TOT es % ite 
i ws *r tK%<H

*\ WWT ft 2 *1® 36

m  vlf Jpw 11 *mfr
fWll jjt, W *TC tm f̂RRT ̂

? wpvarr5t spars 

«fcft ̂nfwwr * m fafrffcr 
 ̂sir fa*qgt ifrf tfr f* % 

ftdir limt 1 4 4% 3*$ * far M, 

%iw 2 1  trra f*rr ̂ ?

0 % tit   ̂  ̂ *rt

ottot sretft  *t tft vm *t firsft
%%W % W*T  ¥fF *Pt

mm fy frdfire item % firere 

jjtaft̂ipGr ̂ Cl4*t % fast $*r % f*FTtf?FFr 
WX fkm I WT̂ĴrtNST̂ f*CTWR

m ? #* «n* firOfiw *fr

TRft   ̂fan fapT Vt Orwr̂J JfT% 

$ ITf k+M $ ̂  t£t»ft I *n̂r 
ftrtfftR »TT*f *  *TcTT «TT, Srfaff ITf

^w*̂ *t%forrTOT 1 wwrr 
WRT VTfoOTZ *R* 

*raf *t wt % JP1Ffr ̂  t ( *nft 
prRwr *rcfr * *rcrror «r fa f*tr «k 

vrftirfeŵer % *p*t «TRT fW sf̂f 

itW# I «rr4V F*f*nqfe  *f*H «H(W1 

«l $taTJ? ̂*fFFPT $T  VRfT ̂

ftr*rtfrt fineifcpr tft snfir̂  ̂1 w* 
fô %*w«St%*r*ftr*wfc $feft$
 ̂IptWT WT  WfTOW :f̂lT % 3V

ifa  ww ?

ffwrr % to  wprrcpr  ̂ | 1 

*rs*r sfcr #t ftwrc  f*n̂ *r*r 
kmm *mrf*

w* mm % ̂  7« <0 fain* 
wfNrr trifk«t«w 1.32

*ft ffim ̂ wnr m wt wx wmr 

’iWft *nc iynft w \ «PK vippc

l̂f V& tomV& tom  SB lo ̂fWFT%

11 fit if?ft % w?rnr fwnw% wrf 

*wft 4igHw ̂ ŷtr «f»rr i 

«rwwntfr ̂ |w  ̂i .3a% wt 

7«̂ o ? *m*m n̂Pr%

wwrtwt̂ I 1

fiwr v? j? vr#,f̂r #ar# **£, 

%v|rftr 
f*r«rapy <cr  n| «ft

¥V̂«RrHRT|t,#t vrr^ r̂f̂  

vn: fti# i f fsropr ^

 ̂ wfcv *wc) ̂rt ̂ i ?ft «« «rr

1
irrr W*rt  |̂ ? «rwrfi;̂

%   ̂  wrr̂ wrppWf #

wr̂lr  vn?r?# 

io5r?#̂ T#?fk wfwrwĵ rw 

 ̂% w? f̂fr %ft ifft wx art£ 1 f̂f 

w  w ?r̂frr t ? fffnrftf? 

vr?r<taT*i$rftarrt%  ^

%Jt vzftmi 1 * f̂r̂rrf f% wwix 

irfe vnr ̂  T̂ rr  |, ihm*t

««nr% ̂  wm 

fc t **r wt nr f* «mfbrw wrwr̂f 

Ŵ nt «ir̂ ̂ f¥ ̂  fwHrir % v»ww 

 ̂  w wt  M, ̂ f"

*̂w 5>ttt ̂ ft, m$ vmf  wM 

w* W ut*< f »fH»r *n#3r wrr 

 ̂ #fvT vv  w ftwr?

 ̂ r W?T  SR#%V3m? 20 

«rtr 26  ?r ̂  rsr vt wr$ i 

srtrr%3T £Nrt*?K% iiwf %#t ̂  t * ̂  W 
Ne^y wwi  ̂fcw w ^rtt  wtwftî w, <̂w«ift»i«#tlW»-
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[«# wrwirf m titih)

r̂r I 1965 t

1970 m wn: frw * #■ %*?r  %
wNhr f, # 21 qrctf 96 *rnsr 

? 1  Ste vrrf̂r̂r ft #fa*  $n*
$*rt# sf 1 *sr?re$
% «?wnĉ 5̂ irrr % srr*r# fqprsn: 
*#*r fhqranr ̂#*rnrtr$t iww vr mm 
 ̂*m̂r fa srft*  sfar ̂  ft, 

»farf?Rr  ft irtr ifar ?># %

wr* v% *$r tot ft fa wfear <wt m 

«w*nwqu fagifft̂f>T 1 ̂ sw

ift  ^  ft 1 *pft  gnr$ #

** *hr TOrrhrror ft sfa  fhf 

ft,  W «n: fa?ft vr *rt>rr ?rff ̂rr \ 

w»rt wxvn: *nrcr crd% ̂ vtf *ft 

vtat ft, ?ft m  **t *n: irctorr 
r̂r 1 *rnc srr*r Sf wtf wrrrrct w
21 TTfrf 9 6 ̂TW  afiT 3T2T  I

f̂sftfinyiPT, ssftsr stpt, *??, ?mr 
**r s $tfa<r Jfpfr  «rnr % mx 

smr̂rr, wt vtar 4to vrf % *rn$*ft ?
**$f m tf*rcfV ft 1 ^nt *rt fHtrsr ̂  

f̂t »**5 «r̂r *f   ̂ ft fa ̂  

£fa $ 1 vs wsr ?̂r

WT ̂ r  ̂ f̂anr *K?T9f 

ft 1 far *ft  5fV#  nrfcft i 

vPrfW?Rrf ̂  % n?*? ftcft |
*rH?fararcrr %«*?* stft $  ft» *rnr 

vroft ift  #r 9RT ft, ?rRr for- 

p̂rr  ?r4r «nrr $ tflt m ?ft totpc
* ift ̂ r its trsr fs fa*rr  f»r

f  ̂ flfr *F$ »tf fa #TT fRPT ft

<rf«r *# tft  *fNT vrcw

tî wrjf̂ riiqr^v^ r̂rt,

|̂r?Tffh: TO7IT VRift 

i I ’T̂RTŜ ff?7FR eft

%  <rr̂ | 1 %wft %ttx 

^ ifwwfr  ar>r# «Tf̂rt wf qtr

IP ̂  m& t 

r̂̂rfftfa fa* <ifaforfir ̂ 

vt ®n% f i *1 m  xtfWt 11 

nn   ̂iftf*r ?  ^ 

tftsfrfa |f iffa?r wr#|«^^T 

w vm 11 m   tot ̂ r (

«rnr a*r  t̂ ̂rf ̂rt ̂rr | fa

5ft f̂nctar *r$ f to1 ̂tfacr §rfa?r 

wrr irr̂ srra* 1

liet there be no political adulteration 
here. Let  there be a firm policy.

w& | fâ«r 

 ̂ FfariT ît,  Art r̂t 

f fa 1 v% wt

wmft r̂eft

jfw y^t zr%  ft̂rr r̂rf̂ 1

^ faPrsRT xrrt f?r$tc?r

1  wnsr ?ft ̂rr wr?r ft fa 

r̂irrT̂ m r̂vt̂faJr̂ ^RfV- 

m**  W TĤ n̂argr  «rw 

fa   ̂to otr 1 ̂  ?f

vn ̂  R̂rr $ *fa:

«RfV%f̂ «rnrvt̂rsT wrr «rt̂ m 

R̂?ff *r&  %

«rnr srwr sot <ft frr̂r ̂ wr St 
iftx %ar?r ̂  5TOT %  fa

\ %m  m&fo,

?ftfm?vt«rd̂ mft<T|*rr t .

1954$, «p? ?rw|, 

«frfa ̂  srr̂r ̂  'Trf̂ %ttx mr 

%*ft% ^*rrffqr 1 r̂w?r 

«rrc

«mr wrrr 140 i**r # ift bn 

#|i i954#̂ rfnrs2?wt%#% 

«wr  ̂  ̂

fa «wrt  fawff ̂
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Sf sffp T$jft ffcrr *n? t war  sn* €

105  t?T S 1  ̂  ftr&sft m  100 

vt Trt»r *ift  srcr *Pt *r$f ̂r’rr

tfft irrsr <rt wgm «r$er f

iffc ̂ ŝtssrfa'rrtf'’vt fW *ft 1 
fsfaqr «r* tft girnr | ft? ftpr% 
<rm  rite"  f,

ynfirrncw t?*r <n: 

fa*$ vnsr ?ft strr:  sft ^

flw w  'jf'rrr r̂fipr *r,  «*|jr

if*'*. tj% , *r*t TT̂fr

tot  1̂%  «rr,  *wr*̂

fairr ?rtf vfrt s*ro % wr? m *t§ 

*R?r 11 tfrsre mxw jt$ f?T̂Tcrr 
t  fts  ftw  s*r*r  wrSr 

**®r snrcrr |  s*r  *r»w ?rt 3* 

*t  WHT 3ft *rft   ̂   ?px%  % 

i m Wi fjfr«R̂ ft̂f? 5tft?m 

11

*rre sw  *®r artcrr $, s-imfa 

n̂rar, st $*Kr setr *r$pft

$ fa *pf cpf sfli#VH ̂tut wltoT, ?rt* sra 

i*$r *r£<r> fa?§ ffp̂pqrnr vt*r«r 
’ftftr % sfatrr  trv-vrrfesnff *t ̂ st 

VT fiPTT  fa |T3Kt v&fcx 

% Wr % vt  wfai fs* |, 3*% 

Ŵ RK %*r%«T*T 1969-70$*fcft

44 ww £*r tat  j #JpT*rfatff*rT

*ttt ** 3 if $<Tft «n: $foflr t **m 

qpmwvfft w$$ %sft <r«ft 11 tpror-

ârrsftfc i

t*v*fr ̂ «r<t$r?r$*ifh:w îft

\  trrtqr nt̂r ? ift

524 tfr~12.

w* *n| *fwr 

§ffi 1 Tpyf̂r̂ 'J’f ft tt̂ct ̂  % fa«i 

fn?PTT *$«Rsrttfa$*r esT îrct 

70/n$Rwft 

30qnc%?i%f%q:

t w< sr̂r % ̂ r̂nr %
 ̂ «TT 1  ̂ T5C «CR V%V%
fWrnm- T|  ̂fsp pr arnĉn: 

f̂sr wt $m \ 

ferr «tt f% 33  wr tot ̂ if 1

f>rr

f̂ft % jnr 1

«nft t ftr*fkr m( «tt \ ̂rcrrftr 
 ̂ tz. ̂r̂r̂ct 45 srfavra’ 

VZ VTK *m ter V?IT qfcTf w

^  <ft lêrrar 

fwr fw «m wt ̂  ft f̂ *[?rr3ST 

Sift |t?Tf 1 *fl[  ̂ I, ^

iKt’ERir 70«n:̂r

irrs fa <Ettf?r sftiŵr ̂ft |, ̂

«rr  %' t<Tr  4 i 

% q̂r ?̂rr n̂r srert t «tk 

30  ift ?̂rr  ^  ̂ ^  

*rtr <ngr | 1  ̂ v̂r

ŝqftvrcrri

When 70 per cent of the total produo* 
tlon is controlled  and  distributed 
through the Government  fair price 
shops, that is enough only for one 
week but the test of the 30 per cent 
is enough for meeting the  require
ments of the country lor the rest of 
the period, including marriages, and 
Satyanarayan puja. From where does 
it come?

«T*rr  11 im I fa 

î -rrtfeqr % fa

<ftsrr%t,fR̂ «nfti aRTOwn?ntw 

^ ?̂ mr̂r ntf? t pwft «ftft ̂ir vt
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*rn*rm tw *Wt]

if *ft ^ 
irmw  «ft i wrcrftr *ft, # fare 
t̂t ^̂ rrg i *ft «f*t

*ftft Ttft fa**f

*frft to n*% % *rr«r  forr «m

far faRft hrt *nr 5tr??rr, sraft vw 

to  <rk «rr%Jr 

it frrer «rrrrc wrr «rr i   ̂

far 1 *rh 16 *pt

wit ir *ftr fwrr *ft  % f̂ rw # 

»f% *rr srn fosrrr ‘arrfip? 1 wt 
srarn: 5f ̂ffcft ̂ r  ?r 4. eo 
srfa fa«ft «rk 4.30 wr sfa fartft

fa*T T̂t  eft «P* % **rfa>HFT*t *P%

jpr ?rn? 25 irFcr sRrtew famt
r̂f̂ir tt f**t gw farm | 8 «ftr 

swTsrtar %̂rw vts*rnr ir

^ W «TTT$ irk *HTT  5T* fw

fw  «ri &  N̂rr far

f̂r»r%  3ft %  *fr $  fa? qftam 

sfaronr tffc $fhmnr, rr

cT>rt %  % fcRT fRTC |<rr*ftrr

*t ̂ t*t % lOT qfcrŷ vK  $ 

far era *r srw ̂fgrr $ eft any  $ w  

r̂rarr t,  st̂t *rr«ri*rsr?srfc?ft wqrer 

t̂̂ Tr̂rerr| vrwfir «ft *m *f?rr 

| eft ̂   t̂t ̂ ncrr % iftr  *tv 
to ?tT*r wf fr  eft  $■ w  arrar 

ctt f far anrpr% ̂t r̂nt̂FRr 

WffSt 16 OT  .feeTc* #fa- 

firat i2 5rw S5T, ^ t̂?rrt 6*mr 

e*, amrrc * tot  |  4 wrw ^ 

«fk $wf ft qĵrarr | 2 ww 1 

vsfwt *f  <rc teft tft *r%r»rf 

to hto *sr  i i fatft *f*r * 

*$r S fay xm fWt % 7% f$mr 
tor I, ?prprf?r fwrr f̂km 

t 1 *f$r ^ Hf̂nrsff % *pf[T |  »

^  f?«rf?r  «w%  tar  %  w

Htf  IW^TOTftlHif

?w «mr  farfirw  «ftRr vt 

?r$f  «rtr HnrfRsr irrnfif % tip 
vt  ?r?r  cTT ctv ̂rtff  ̂

f̂tr ̂  tt̂ r ̂ff̂rer $ 1 

'rfsTTT if ̂ rrd 3ft

^T t̂t#^ «̂rrT t̂̂  1 Wf> 

Ttv# %  vnrft jt̂  ̂  ̂t<t i

ar? hw enp ̂  |t»rf ̂ r a* jf̂rr % 

ffl hot vr if *f  ’nff ^ 

fl*P# f 1 %fanr hrt f&gr f*rr fc 1 htt 

vx fatft apr vfm snff 
T5«nrr 11  vt  veftsmH

fanrr,  irrw ft «mî  vr

fwr  ̂«rraw $mr\ r̂vrfararc»r 

«n^?TT^ f̂w  ̂»rr̂?(tOT 1 

sfrr mvf  ?nr »p? f  vfinr̂r

vt sftf̂r «pt 1 ̂5 «pt *rfaff$°r vt̂  vr

wftnnp>r nk ifh fr
vf«rt î irtfâ r  ^ cr̂t

srft̂ r̂r srasft |fWt«ft wRTJT%fan?i 

WTT faRRT  4 ̂ RT ft

ttrr1 ̂ft  i 1 *#ftftv, *ftftr-
fẑ r HTfa H*ft Stfr* »TT IT5 

Hr̂l'teft 11 srnrvr̂ift% ̂f̂ ?f>r< 
^ ̂   if «j;®t w ?rt 
r̂mr fa? fR fnc Tj 11 «ft «ftxroft 

%mf n̂r wrmrnr Tt̂prr % tpĝr 

^ ?rt  t̂ tt fa> fr ftrrrtiite 

 ̂wc t̂ fhrc if  ift V2?kft

f̂tq-fift 11 htt lr  nmr >fr̂err 

f fa»4hft%vj faw.vrif 

far̂ frrnrtg if wnj; fanrr t 1 «rrw 
t wr *m  *rr i *ft fawrr «rr far 

 ̂ ̂  Jinct? TJTOTf̂f | #  t sflp

iwwiri

ftarr to far t?f£ itmfrt w % 
vr  arr?ff vt *f*rfar «w t 

wnwf # ht̂ if  w> |, wnr#
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I ̂ mv vff mr Wire vA otc 
(*i  smct?aft t
 ̂̂   t rr̂ *pff  to

*wr ( 1  vt totpc *rt

vr  <rrq% ire* sm* tot t \ % 

vr̂’Tr $ Pp tot ’Tfwfâcfr ̂pt 

irf̂ far tpftw ̂ «r *r«rr TO **¥ 

tft  *rr*r *1# 1 i|3f tf m *mr
I fa  *rft«rcarr *tr ftnrrtf
vt yfofr̂ror, ̂ r  *t ̂ nrrf % gt 

 ̂fcrfa «t?r $f § 1 

*sr*t ato   ̂tot WW «r?r 
1 *r$  aft ?t  far

T̂TT |

«fht *wt ̂ffe? ̂ tw# yr surrr $ 9 

®p5TR R̂ST % eft  *PT Vp*TT ?Tl«ii I

*rrf̂r urem 'rt»'f(iftw- 

5T) : aft tfWT fr*r# 3ft * T*r t 
**rirt irmr vr 5 <j?t ̂  *r «̂hr 

W  jf 1 * ̂ minrr g fa aft *rrfifa> 

farfa *r*r T$t i, ar# <rr  arr t| 

ft, fw crq & wrarr̂ rr  *r$ 
fropftftirtT̂ T*:  ̂vtimrĥr 

t fir*rr *rnrr <T#,*rr 1 «r»ft aft 
srwr tot *nrr j£ ?r*̂t ht̂rt 
% tot to t ̂   <rr f̂>rn:

*r* * totstt g fa  xnrftRrv 

sjt % aitr ̂ rr 'T̂rr *tr *fs f** 

nif fa*rr q’tr *ra% Trŷtfe* 
ftanfr *t m  torr ?fr ̂rr  *nfav 

forftr *t s*r  ?rc$ *t arnnrr  ̂ 

$ <rn$<? «ftr aft  | m'rsm 
•T$ WK «TT<fr I

fnwft̂ Ti%«*f<irrfirĉ  2«̂ r- 

% fro 1# I iflrc 3t * wtt t*t 

vm wttf %f«torcc ̂ t̂t|i«rhqff

StafHr̂ wn&ffrg 1  SPRBT

ift ̂n?# 11 Wb%? affair tp? apnr»T 

 ̂?trit | 1 ŵ T̂ wct fsrar ?rr# % 

ar$jT 5tvm ft ̂  $ i fcfasr 

f̂ r frf**T**̂ if̂ «ftTfpirlt 

<nf«nr f̂rftr «rr T̂t | wift fR

wfr % 3̂  ̂rttTvNtift  vdt
$ I WF& frzfrsR TRft ̂ft t̂TT 

Ts*TT rfT’fW ̂PTPR ’’TrfT ̂T vrtnvwr 

'Tjft |  snr , farr’ft, Tpft, v̂ar 

t̂ar, strt tot vt n̂prr 

r̂dc< f̂rnft ̂pt ̂ t 73 T̂srd 
f fR TOssryrr# ivRerT̂^̂rrRRr
a v  V  »-  - ____̂ __ v
*trlT fr ̂rm WR fW tTCT<n %  ?fWT

t «nrc ̂  ?m?̂r ?r# vr qnrcr gft ̂t% 

aft ?wt̂  ̂ ?̂Rft  ̂apt t|»RRr 

*T̂rr 1 ̂ f̂ergf ̂ WH-yprfafr̂

w   *rf̂  <ftgftnrr wrŵr % 

frnr yw  *?flf fearmr eft

wm fprf̂r <fssT t̂»ft 1 ̂  ̂ Nr

% f̂tr %ps& ^ 

<Wt 1 ŵ rsr ̂t ft*r% ̂ t̂ ̂  

*rf| 1  TOf 

aw 3RT  ̂*3 TT f̂TR

Ĥt ̂  , sft̂TTT % 3TTT ̂  T̂Tf

sift t#̂, stv crft̂ & aTspfar ?rft 

f̂tr art f̂t r̂tf

f <FT«pt T̂cff vr ̂   T(?jt <ft

t̂tt ̂ ?Tnf̂ r?r̂ ^̂ tarrTt

f wx$*m mtf 1 wz$ |T  «nnfr 

% f«n̂ ftn?  % $ q?fj f̂ n

*r*t$ i  4Mt%«wrff ̂  vm 

f 1 w 5t

frwr*(i«nri  [̂f*iTCtinf̂PF fwwr 

*t«i Wt̂r

m  ̂ t̂ ŝff̂ ^RT
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(«ft mWl  w n  i]
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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I rise to extend my whole- 
hearted support to the Resolution that 
had been moved by my  colleague 
Shri Madhu Limaye.  The merit of 
the Resolution is that it lays down 
very clearly certain concrete processes 
and the Resolution does not adopt any 
doctrinaire approach so far as metho
dology and the instruments are con
cerned.  Even the merit of the pro
cess would be lost by adopting a doc
trinaire attitude about the  instru
ments and the machinery and agen
cies but this Resolution does not adopt 
that doctrinaire attitude. It only lays 
emphasis on some of the immediate 
objectives that have to be achieved 
so as to stabilise the economy of the 
country and see that the vulnerable 
sections of the population are protect
ed.
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It we just cursorily go through the 
facts land figures regarding the pro
duction and also  the  consumption 
pattern in the country, we wilMrealise 
as to how important are the  steps 
which are suggested by Shri Madhu 
Limaye.  Even the  official  figures 
given by the Government indicate that 
in 1968-69 the production in millions 
0f tonnes was 94.  In 1969-70  the 
same was 99.5; in 1970-71 it was 108.4; 
in 1971-72 it was 105.0 and in 1972-73 
it was 9.5—All in Millions of tonnes.
II you take up the position in the 
Five-year, Plans, the figures of  in
crease in production are as follows. 
In the first five year plan the increase 
was 22 per cent. In the second five 
year plan the increase 22 per cent. 
In the third five year plan the in
crease was minus 7 per cent. In the 
fourth Plan it was 5 per cent. These 
production patterns that are provided 
by the figures of the Government it
self indicate that on the production 
front the position is extremely seri
ous. One of the chief merit of the 
resolution moved bv  Shri  Madhu 
Limaye is that it abhors adhocism and 
is also rejects the solution that tries 
to make a peacemeal approach to the 
various problems.  He has tried to
take a comprehensive  view and an
integrated view so far as the produc
tion, prices, procurement and all other 
related matters are concerned. There
fore, if that integrated approach is ac
cepted then in that case the economy 
of the country can be improved to a
very great extent.  It  is auite in
teresting to find out as to what are 
the consumption patterns and to wkat 
extent the procurement and the price 
policy of the Government have been 
able to increase the consumption pat
tern in the country and to protect the 
lives of the vulnerable sections of the 
population.

The statistics that are given by the 
Government indicate that in the year 
1072-73 we find that the average con
sumption pattern as far as the adults 
were concerned was extremely  low, 
and that is even below the nutrition 
norm, for instance we find that in

the 1972 figures the per capita con
sumption of 'cereals was 14.76 ounces 
per day. This the average taken to 
which the adults are ooncern̂ âUd* 
ren are also concerned. Actually this 
is not the per capita consumption for 
the adults. If you take the per capita 
consumption it is 14.76 ounces. If 
by proper consumption we try to take 
the equivalent per capita consumption 
for the adults that will work out at 
17.50 ounces per adult This jIs far 
below the minimum nutrition norm 
that is worked out at 21.16 ounces 
per adult.  This has been calculated 
on the assumption that the  rations 
that are provided for the Army and 
the Navy are supposed to be the 
rations which represent the minimum 
necessary norms.

In terms of consumption, even this 
particular norm is not regarded  at 
a proper nutrition norm. Even 11 they 
accept the rations that are given to 
the army and navy as  the  adult 
nutrition norm, it is 21.16 ounces. We 
find that as far as the consumption 
of adult is concerned  it  is  17.50 
ounces.

MB. CHAIRMAN: Is sweet potato 
also included9

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
said earlier that these figures  are 
related to the cereals. On the basis 
of these figures, if we take , the 197S 
population figure and also the total 
production, we find that the  total 
availability of production' Waf  81.9 
million tonnes.  According to She * 
norm just now mentioned, the nutri
tional needs would be  98.58 million 
tonnes. If we just try to calculate 
the gap, that gap is an  enormous 
gap—it is 16.65 million tonnes.  It 
comes to 20.3 per cent of the total 
domestic production for that parti
cular year.

It in our economy, 20,3 per oent 
of the production happens to ho the 
gap between the nutritio&$i*needs and 
the actual production that hi available.
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we cab well imagine how difficult the 
problem will be that we will be lac
ing.

Therefore, hi this context, we must 
have a, sound policy regarding pro
curement, regarding incentives to be 
given to the peasants and regarding 
policy tor stabilisation ol prices. 11, 
even, an integrated approach is taken, 
probably, the problem can be solved 
to a very great extent. For instance, 
In the last experiment ol takeover, we 
were not able to protect the vulnera
ble sections ol the population because 
of the inbuilt mistake that was com
mitted or inbuilt lacuna that were 
left in the experiment ol the takeover 
ol the wholesale trade in wheat There 
is no demarcation line drawn between 
the marketable and marketed surplus. 
We gave licences to the retailers. And 
we asked them to carry on the trade 
in that type ol alliance between the 
urban lile and the rural lile in the 
villages. That type of new life into 
the marketing system cannot play the 
mischief. As a result of these three 
factors, the entire experiment ol take
over ol the wholesale traae in wheat 
was a miserable failure. J am not one 
of those who leel that this experi
ment had led to all sorts of failures. 
We tried to throw the baby with the 
tub.  If there were certain vacuum 
m the experiment, that ought to have 
been filled up. But rightly or wrong- 
ly, the Government had decided to 
reverse the policy.  I would like to 
point out to you that if you consider 
it in the context of the Resolution that 
has been moved by my friend, .Shri 
Madhu Limaye, even the new limited 
step that has been taken by Govern
ment in regard to new procurement 
and price policy, they will not be able 
to deliver the goods.  There is no 
assurance that there will be five mil
lion tonnes of wheat that would  be 
made available for public distribution 
system; there is no possibility  that 
the wheat will be selling at the price 
that has been fixed up; there is no 
assurance «nd no guarantee that the 
vulnerable M&ton* of the population 
wm be protected.

It is a tragedy  that immediately 
alter the announcement ol the new 
experiment ol the  reversal ol the 
wholesale trade in  loodgralns,  we 
found that the issue price .on wheat 
went up by 38.6 per cent It was 
indicated to me that It would be 40 
per cent. While replying, the other 
day, the Minister ol Agriculture said 
that there had been an increase of 
38.8 per cent and when the issue price 
ujt wheat goes up, cloth price also goes 
up. They will eat into the standard 
ol living ol the common people and 
so, the vulnerable sections will not 
be protected. There would be further 
dwindling in the living standards of 
the common people and, thereiore, the 
approach to an integrated price policy 
will be extremely necessary. We must 
ensure that under bo conditions and 
under no circumstances, the price of 
an essential commodity will be allow
ed to exceed 1 1/2 tunes the cost ol 
production  including jthe transport 
charges.  Even when the old experi
ment of take-over was tned, if instead 
ol offering a price to the kis&os of 
the order ol Rs. 76 per quintal, a better 
and more reasonable price had been 
offered, probably the public distribu
tion system could have been built up. 
But unfortunately  our  Government 
did not realise that the best way to 
build  up  the  public distribution 
system was to offer better incentives 
to the kisans, and, therefore, those 
incentives were not available.

The merit ol Shri Madhu Limaye’s 
resolution is that the various thing* 
that he has listed down in this resolu
tion will offer the best possible incen
tives to the kisans and the peasants to 
see that the production is Improved* 
in terms of facilities for agriculture, 
in terms ol electricity Charges, in 
terms ol the other facilities which are 
to be made available to them, fa terms 
ol facilities for fertilisers and so on; 
if these things are given to them, the 
kisans wiU benefit a lot, and in terms 
of the reasonable price that will be 
offered to them, there wiU be an incen
tive to give mors and mom quantum
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of toodgrains lor the public dis.tribu- 
uoq system, and to that extent the 
public distribution will he also streng
thened as a result of it This is the 
merit of the integrated price policy 
that Shri Madhu Limaye’s resolution 
has actually suggested.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Who 
will foot the subsidy bill?

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
When 1 had raised the question in the 
morning that in order to bruag down 
the issue prices ol wheat, Government 
should increase the food subsidy from 
the Centre, the answer given by the 
hon. Minister was that if we tried to 
subsidise from the  Centre, probably 
the inflationary pressure on the econo
my will grow and the deficit khancing 
also would grow and to that extent we 
would probably be driven into  the 
vicious vortex of further inflation and 
the problem will not be solved there
by but become more complicated.

But when we are suggesting that 
increased Central food subsidy should 
be given to bring down the issue 
prices, we would like to point out that 
there are various measures by which 
without resorting to the path of deficit 
financing, it should be possible for us 
to see that the subsidy is made avail
able.  For instance, many of us have 
been consistently demanding that if 
a firm step at unearthing black money 
is taken up, probably a large quantum 
of the black money can be unearthed 
and that can be utilised to give better 
subsidies from the Centre so that <be 
issue price of wheat can be brought 
down.

I can also suggest another concrete 
measure. In our country there are 
about 400 varieties of  cloth being 
manufactured. Our developing econo
my cannot afford the luxury of having 
4000 categories or varieties of cloth 
In the country.  Since there is such 
a diversification of  the production 
pattern,  If Government could ban 
ctrtaln categories and certain types ol

doth production and, Insist that only 
certain categories of cloth should be 
produced in this country, and if the 
enure expenditure on production is 
diverted along a particular channel, in 
that cat* it would be possible for u* 
to see that the production ol doth 
required by the common people can be 
increased, and the cost of production 
can also be decreased thereby and to 
that extent the prices ol controlled 
cloth also can be brought down.

If this type of integrated approach 
is, adopted, without raising the bogey 
of the compulsions of increasing deficit 
financing, and without  raising  the 
bogey of developing an  inflationary 
pressure of the economy, it will be 
possible for the country's economy not 
only to survive but to stabilise itself, 
and with this integrated picture sug
gested by my hon. friend Shri Madhu 
Limaye it should be possible for the 
country to march forward.

Finally,  though  that  particular 
aspect is not contained in this resolu
tion, I would like to suggest that there 
should be an integrated price policy in 
which all these domestic policies will 
have to be linked up with a sound 
export as well as import policy. But 
since that aspect is not a part and 
parcel of this resolution, I would not 
like to dwell on that particular aspect

In conclusion, X would say that H 
the piece-meal approach is completely 
deserted and no ad hoc approach is 
adopted but an integrated attitude is 
taken, in solving all the economic pro
blems of the country* the agricultural 
economy of the country can be put rn 
a better and sounder footing and 
better incentives can be offered to the 
kisans and more  procurement could 
be there and more procurement means 
better distribution machinery and to 
that extent better protection to the 
vulnerable sections of the society.

In this context, and with this back
ground, I wholeheartedly support the 
resolution that has been jnoved by Wf 
hen. friend Shri Madhu Lfcoay*.
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SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Cento!): 
Sir, 1 have a Aibmiwion to tnekeu  I 
have my Resolution next to this fieao* 
lution of Mr. Madhu Limaye  This is 
the third day, when this Resolution of 
Mr. Madhu lion aye is being discussed. 
This is continuing for the third day. It 
will continue on the fourth day also. 
My Resolution is also very important 
My right to move the Resolution on 
the next occasion has been permitted 
by the Rules Committee yesterday end 
hen. Speaker has announced 11  My 
apprehension is, U this discussion eon* 
tinues in this fashion, If speakers are 
allowed to speak In this manner, I may 
not get a chance even to move  my 
Resolution and say a few words. The 
time allotted for my Resolution is two 
hours  Why I say this is because, I 
have heard something, that thaqp it a 
concerted attempt to scuttle my Reaolt** 
tion. Therefore I would like to make 
a submission to you. Let  It* hon. 
Minister reply today and let the mover 
of the Resolution reply on the  wwt 
occasion. Let net the  discussion be 
continued and  prolonged  In  1Wa 
manner. I would request you to, tea 
that my Resolution, for  whldh  two 
hours ha» b«*t  allotted,  «e«» that 
much time. I have an epprehensWm 
There la a let of lobbing going ob» 4fc«t
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my Resolution should not come up. I 
humbjy request  you,  let  the ban. 
Minister reply  today  end  let  the 
mover of the Resolution reply on the 
next occasion. Then, on the seme d«y.
I may moms my Resolution.

iW| Uwt :

vr WcT  % 1 tft Mv$«f 
WRT 4 T̂Vt SPOT tfWf qit *fTT %5Tr 

WffiRt  % wranrf urt irm«cr
VT̂r—̂fct WT ̂   I
f̂rrr  «rt $m f̂rr I f¥ ’Errsr
#sft  wrr **1* ft srtf, iprft 

^ *rtr *rra*nf$ ttot 
sreerr* fmr ŝrr̂— sp m  

t »

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: Wben 
I moved for extension oi time, there 
was no intention at  all  of  doing 
somethin*, in  relation to Mr. Samar 
Guha’s Resolution. I told him  that 
this will be taken up at the next sit
ting of th« non-official business  for, 
Resolutions, that is, on the 10th May.

ift  f*»ri : XF[*ft *T7 75% 
f̂nrr  i

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH:  We
have asked for only two hours exten- 
sioo and his Resolution will be taken 
up on the 10th May. There  is  no 
lobbying of any kind, as far at I am 
aware.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Just  nor. 
the hon. Minister for  Parliamentary 
Affairs has said that be has no inten
tion to scuttle my Resolution and he 
will allow it Bui 1 want to have e 
categorical answer that the two hours 
which hat been allotted to ny Reso- 
tion will be given. But, if the  hon. 
Minister replies on the next occasion 
the mover will reply on the succeeding

occasion. It will take four or  five 
days and I may not get a chance.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Sir,
I have just talked to them.

Mr. Sxnar Guha’s {Resolution will be 
taken up at about 4.0 Clock, on the 
10th May.

17J89 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker In the Chair]

SHRI Y. 6. MAHAJAN (Buldana): 
Mr. Speaker, this Resolution regard
ing agricultural prices,  brought for
ward by Shri Limaye, is very iaqxny 
tant because agriculture is the basic 
industry. 68.6 per cent of the work
ing force earns its livelihood  from 
land  an̂  there  are  78.8  million 
cultivators the average size of whose 
land holding  is only  2.9  hectares 
according to the 17th round of  the 
National Sample Survey.

The objective of this Resolution is 
that  agricultural  prices  should be 
stablished.  This is a very laudable 
objective. It implies that Government 
should announce prices in advance of 
the sowing season, that these prices 
should be incentive prices and  that 
they should be stabilised within cer
tain minimum and maximum levels. 
This is also the objective of Govern
ment’s policy and the Government has 
been trying to pursue it, though it may 
not have succeeded  in achieving it 
I will not take this occasion to consider 
or  examine  critically the acta of 
omission and commission by the Go
vernment in the last four or five years. 
I will confine myself to an examine* 
tion of the theoretical implications of 

this Resolution.

The object of this  Resolution is 
stabilisation  of  agricultural prices. 
This is important because agriculture 
suffers from instability,  which  ex
presses itself in wide fluctuations  in 
the  price  level.  These fluctuations 
are seasonal in character. They  are 
sometimes due to fortuitous circum
stances. We find that prices W
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from one region to another and some
times within the same region. These 
vrtde fluctuations in the prices of 
agricultural produce create an atmos
phere of uncertainty and risk- This 
has its effect on the allocation of re
sources, particularly in so far ad In
vestment in agriculture is concerned. 
Therefore, it is of the utmost impor
tance that the prices of  agricultural 
commodities should be stabilised at a 
reasonable level.

The fixation of prices has to be at 
such a level that (1) they act as an 
incentive to the producer (2) they en
courage the fanners to invest  more 
in land and (3) to adopt new methods 
or innovations in agricultural opera-

Though the object of the Resolution 
is laudable, I regret I cannot accept it 
because different parts of the proposal 
have not been worked out properly 
Nor are they quite consistent with one 
another. The acceptance of the pro
posals, particularly (e) and (1) would 
result in losses of such a magnitude as 
to upset the finances of the State.

h To start with, a margin ol 90 per 
cent of the cost provided for  trans
port charges, taxes and profits is rather 
on the high side. One could perhaps 
understand it as the limit in excep
tional cases, but the proposal  does 
not say so. The Resolution says the 
suppert price will take into  account 
the cost of production and provide ® 
reasonable margin lor the farmers. 
Shri Madhu Limaye’s  approach  to 
fMrfee stabilisation Is the "coat plus 
basts”, which has found favour with 
'many economists, policy makers and 
producers. In India as early as 1045- 
46 the Prloes  Sub-Committee  had 
advocated that the fair price for agri- 
.cultural produce jjhould cover the cost 
of production and provide a margin to 
cover the cost of living of the culti
vator, Here  we  we come up
.against « number of difficulties. First
ly when you talk of cost of production, 
whose cost of production do you mean?

Do you mean the em of pva&ifcttaa 
of the small farmer, the  marginal 
farmer, the middle farmer  or  Use 
farmer whom you describe aa the 
large farmer? Then, do  you  take 
into account the marginal cost *>19x0* 
duction or the average cost of produc
tion?  In computing the cost qf pro
duction how do you evaluate the far
mer's labour?

Then, it has been suggested that we 
should consider the bulk line cost, that 
is, the cost of the representative far
mer. That is very difficult to define. 
We find therefore, that the “cost ef 
production” is a concept which is diffi
cult to accept as the basis lor price 
formulation because ft  varies  from 
farm to farm, it varies infinitely.

Secondly, no comprehensive data of 
cost of production are available What 
the Agricultural Prices  Commission 
does is to collect the cost of production 
on certain experimental farms.  All 
these costs are  one of the Items 
which the Agricultural Prices Com
mission takes into account. Further, 
the cost of production approach com
pletely ignores the demand factor. In 
the context of the supply gap that 
exists in our country, the considera
tion of the volume of total demand 
should have importance in the  an
nouncement of prices before the low
ing season.

Then, my hon. friend, Shri Limey*, 
suggests that there should be parity 
between the prices of industrial goods 
and agricultural products. The parity 
price as a technique of price stabilisa
tion has been in use  mainly, .4ft the 
United  States  of  America  «nd 
Japan. It is, in fact, an alternative 
to the coat of  production  approfefe. 
Both cannot go together. It w*s ftr** 
embodied in the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act of ipsa in  Amerfca,  and 
sought to achieve th*t zMfe 
received to ptfces paid 
during 1910-4914, the period lu m #
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the Qokian A«» in Ainerical agricul
ture.

We have also used mm simple *or- 
mulae in this matter particularly with 
regard to Competing crops such  as 
jute and paddy in Bengal. The parity 
price concept is neither desirable nor 
feasible because it is tied to an out
moded base period and is essentially 
backward looking. It does not reflect 
the relative changes in demand and 
supply. The prospective changes are 
also beyond its limit. Even in highly 
developed countries  like America, 

where parity criteria have been given 
a fair trial, it is found that they have 
proved ineffective in maintaining farm 
income at a level equal to that enjoyed 
by the industrial sector.

The last proposal in Mr. Limaye’s 
Resolution is that  irrigation  rates 
should he reduced by 25 per cent. I 
appreciate his sympathy for the far
mer. But if we accept this suggestion, 
it will result in making the  State 
financially bankrupt So far we have 
invested Rs. 2717 crores on large and 
medium  scale  irrigation  projects. 
These projects are not paying  even 
now. Ia 1966-67 alone,  the  losses 
were to the tune of Rs. 56 crores. It is 
admitted that even now  the  water 
rates that are charged are on the low 
side. X would not mention here the 
loss due to water being taken away 
with the inspectors’ connivance. We 
have made a very huge investment in 
the last 25 years on these  projects. 
These projects do not pay their way 
even now. If we accept the sugge* 
tion of Mr. Limaye, I am afraid, the 
finances of the States will be upset

Then, the Resolution says that so 
far <be supply of power is concerned, 
it should be also at a concessional rate. 
The total cumulative outlay on public 
sector powqr projects so far is to the 
tune of Bit. 6127 crores. I again wish 
to bring to the notice of the House 
that our power projects are not a pay
ing proportion. In 1060-70, we suffer
ed a lost of Rs. 5.8 crores. In the last 
Ftwrth Han, we gpent Rs. 435 crores 
on rural  eltetaMtiofe tie  know

how the Electricity Boards and  the 
Rural  Electrification  Corporations 
have  been  working. Again it re
presents the biggest investment made 
by us in any sector. If we are going 
to add to the losse* that these sectors 
are making, then, I am afraid, it will 
be impossible from the financial point 
of view.

Coming to fertiliser* their  prices 
have increased 200 to 300 per cent in 
the last six months. We have  to 
import a large proportion Of our ferti
liser requirements from foreign coun
tries.  Last year we used 28 lakh 
tonnes of fertilisers. During the next 
year our demand will be about 50 lakh 
tonnes whereas the supply would be 
not more than 28 lakh tonnes. By 
reducing the prices of fertilisers, how 
are you going to make the distribution 
possible?  It will be impossible 
Though I appreciate Mr.  Limaye’s 
sympathy for the farmers, he has not 
made concrete suggestions which can 
be accepted. His suggestions (e) and 
(f), if accepted, will upset the finances 
and make the financial position of the 
State unstable. Therefore, on purely 
theoretical grounds, after examining 
the implications of the Resolution, 1 
find that it is unacceptable.

sft  q*fo  (̂rrqnjT) : 

*$*ft | ft  star 

*ft  ̂ wt q- faifogiRr X*
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trwwr  srrc  j fa
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Ttft ftrerc vr % fa  ijswtt % 

fw  5ft arr  f irk  srnr

**  WcT t ftf *t fs f(t
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stew* it *5

ft  % stuff vt

I
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*R%̂ r*t»rwr fftfaqfm#*»rir 

«nr«fraff%?rm tr «̂fhr «̂rffr 

■ft fa?T<ft  <rA i

vr «<f 4 «w t Wit vrwr 

firtr i9w *mr fftf fwnr 
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STATEMENT RE  SUSPENSION OF 
BOOKING OF INLAND REGISTERED 
PARCHJLS AND PACKETS AT ALL 

POST OFFICES

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  COMMUNICA
TIONS (PROF. SHER SINGH): Con
sequent  upon  the  cancellation of 
several trams from 27th April, 1974 on 
various routes, it has become neces
sary to temporarily suspend the book
ing of inland registered parcels and 
packets, (including V. P. and Insured) 
In all Post Offices in the Country with 
immediate effect. This step has to be 
taken to avoid accumulation of these 
articles, resulting in delay in deliver
ing and inconvenience to the public

SHRI  SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 
What has it got to do with the Railway 
strike*... (Interruptions) The  Gov
ernment should be punished.  They 
have virtually declared a lock-out. 98 
trains  have  been  cancelled  . . 
(Interruption*)
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
U they wanted to do this kind of 
thin*, we cannot stop it But they 
cannot come forward  and say,  ‘In 
order to prevent the public from 
suffering any inconvenience* we  are 
suspending all  these things.’  . . . 
(Interruptions) If you want to do, do 
anything you like— (Interruptions) 
You are trying to Instigate the public 
against the Railwayman.

MR. SPEAKER: Now Mr. SMvnath 
Singh..,, (Interruptions)*

SHRI INDRAJIT UUPTA:  They
want fb& negotiations to go on in on 
atmosphere of tension. They want to 
avafe tension so that the negotiations 
may not succeed.......(Interrupt®**)

mm a m. bahbukb ocanpur):
I site on a point of order. Sir. .  • 
(Interruptions)

(trhVTT) siHtwrwt

ttTT*r vr  11   ̂ ̂  ̂

11 arwr fir  freff vt far*rrfr str 
T$r t, m

sraro fwr srr % i t«p tfr

WRfro  5trt wre  ?

mx 3# snm arr

f of̂ qî?r #?rr

wr«T  irrrc  wrr̂r u

mr  wirt? f 1 mr

firirpTf̂ n

i

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a point 
of order.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, you 
have given your ruling in connection 
with statements made at quarter to six 
or ten minutes to six, etc. You, in 
your wisdom, pointed out to Members 
that if there is any controversial state
ment to be made, we should be inform
ed about it and intimation should be 
given or it should be given in the List 
of Business.

MR. SPEAKER: I saw It that it had
already been indicated here that he 
wants to make a statement

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:  Kindly
hear me, I have not finished, Sir.  I 
will make this submission.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, as far as the 
right of the Minister to mate a state
ment is concerned, he can make it at 
any time.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Just a 
minute, Sir. Your own direction is 
there.  Yesterday Mr. L. N. Vishra 
said about cancellation of trains. It 
is open to the hon Minister to follow 
him and issue a statement then and 
there. This is a calculated step to 
sabotage the negotiations to be held 
tomorrow. I blame this Government;


